
TODAY'S SPORT PARADE
By OSCAR FRALEY

(United Press Sports Writer)

MEW YORK (U>) Fearless Fraley’s facts and figures:

2 At* example of how deep a guy can get in the doghouse is shown

bp. the way the New York Yankees ignore Gene Woodling in talking

about thelr potential “kid outfield" of 1952.
v " Rians call for the “kid outfield" to be, composed of 19-year-olrt

Mantle, 25-year-old Jackie Jenson and 29-year-old Hank Banc

with no mention of Woodling, although he is only one nionthe older
than Bauer, and probably a better ball player right now than any one
of the trio named. There’s a suspicion that despite his feud with
Manager Casey Stengel, Woodling will hold down one of the berths

Incidentally, outspoken Tommy Henrich says that if Jensen could
forget he at one time was an All-America fullback he might make | a
great outfielder.

Now that the men tennis players are coming home, the gals of the
nets are starting out. Doris Hart and Shirley Fry are on their wav
by boat to Colombo, Ceylon, for the Asian Championships starting Feb
4. After that they yiill go to Pakistan and Egypt, then to the South

AfriMs dhampionships, Rome, Paris and. finally, Wimbledon ....

Between the two of them, it will be virtually a clean sweep, too.

McMillin, coach of the Philadelphia Eagles and one of Centre's

hareas of that ancient upset of Harvard, is very ill at his Indiana
heme; keep pitching, 80.
."fOne of the oddities at the 42nd annual National Motor Boat Show

ai~H#W York’s Grand Central Palace, Jan. 11-19, will be an exhibi
tier) of scrimshaw. In case, like me, you don’t know what scrim-
£&y is, it’s intricate decorative carvings of whalebone.
...’ Conservation Corner: The two most poisonous snakes in the woT’
are said to be the Australian tiger snake and the Brazilian slanc
JMBKS. Fagin, youse is a -viper

the one-time Calumet cannonball, made long tail; fash-
ionable in horse racing. The other extrema is C. A. O’Neil’s filly
Signor’s Girl, now training at Hialeah. Due to a shipping aoci
Seftt, her derriere adornment is less than six inches long whei

tDm.ituns last they can blame it on feminine vanity.
-*»**BSemory I eoe: Sixteen vears ago today, Helen Willis and Howar '

ESS** volleyed a tennis ball 78 minutes-2,001 shots—without mi
sing and that’s a lot of volleying.

Phil Ammirato pulled off one of those once-in-a-mil’ion golf shots i
thd* 'New Jedsev amateur. His opponent was on the green with
“gimme'’ putt for an eagle. Phil was stymied bv a tree far from th
BKkm, he played nut to the right and the ball struck a waterpio
bounded high in the air and over a trap to the green where ii voile
into the cup-for an eagle which halved the hole. Play way!

Dunrt Meets First
AA Foe Os Season
In Sampson Squad

Dunn High teams get into full
swing again tonight. The boys
have just eturned from the state
of Alabama where they took a
couple of lickings, and the locals
will be scrapping to get a win to
even the ledger. Coach Waggoner's
green team will be engaging in the
first AA contest of the current
reason when they faije the Clinton
Dark Horses tonight. The locals
have a single win, against Lilling-
ton. to with the two losses.

Tonight’s program has three
Mines scheduled with the invaders

from Sampson County as the Jun-
ior Varsity boys meet at 6:30 in
the opener, the girls’ team clash in
'he second game, and the AA con-{
Terence Varsity boys battle in the!
eature.

SLIPPING A LITTLE
The Dunn girls showed promise j

of having a strong team this sea- j
on in the first and only game of j
he season.' The local lassies foughtj

the strong and experienced Lill-1
ngton girls, who,hold second place!
n the Harnett Conference, to at
ie and exhibited enough scrap and
'.ulent to give most high school
•iris* teams trouble. In recent
practices, however, the local girls
'nave lost some of their scrap and
¦interest, and they have replaced
im siw features with “led-down”
and “ehild’s-plav” This has prob-
ably resulted from the lapse in
•ehe.>*le, and the girls will most
’ikely get down to business again
following the game tonight. They
can. but they m>—t strive for it,
have an outstanding Greenwave
team. The gir's have a
5-5 record in tough circles. .

Coach Troy Godwin has his JV
boys in good physical condition,
and he has improved their ability
since practice began. In licking •

good Lillington JV team in their
only try, the local JVs have shown
possibilities of becoming a strong
team. Some of these boys should
make fine future material for the
varsity. Their opposition tonight'
willbe strong. In their only game,
the Clinton JVs took a 34 point
magin win.

LACK OF EXPERIENCE
Coach Waggoner will probably

start the same lineup that was
used in the two games Just past;
that would be Ebie Dixon and Skeet
Carr at the guards, Corbett Hart-
ley and Daley Goff at the .forwards,
and Tommy Waggoner at center.
Claude Pope, who was a starter in
the opener, has been having trouble
with a leg injury and has not been

sure or recommend to the mem-
bership committee any violation of
ethics of competition.

NCAA Opens Annual Meeting
TomorrowWithDe-emphasisms

CINCINNATI (IF) The
National Collegiate Athletic Associ-
ation, opens its 46th annual conven-
tion- tomorrow, aiming for drastic
legislation to take control of inter-
collegiate sports .before other
bodies, lay down hard and fast rules
towkfd de-emphasis.

The majority of the nearly 300
delegates were arriving today, but
only two NCAA committees were to
hcftl pre-convention sessions the
executive committee and the publi-
cations committee.

A spokesman said the executive
committee would clean up routine
business, such as prorating dates
and sites for tournaments, while
the publications committee would
complete work on season summary
volumes.

Actual voting on suggested leg-
islation to tighten rules on financial
aid to athletics recruiting and
eligibility will occur Friday 'and
Saturday at the regular business
meetings. «

PREPARATION
The television committee will

kneet both Wednesday and Thurs-
day. to prepare its recommendation
Tbr NCAA action. Its report was
expected to be one of the high-

lights of the session because thi

NCAA policy permitting on'v ex-
perimental live television of foot-'
ball last fall was severely criticized.

There was little doubt, howevc |
that should the committve recon) -

mend continuation of the ban o'i

unrestricted video of football th >
action would be approved Th
original ban was voted by 96 p*>'-

cent of the delegates at the Dallas
convention last year.

REMODELING

Other proposals by the council
most of them certain to win in-
vention support on the theory that

delegates wculd oppose sin.
would require institutional approval
of all aid granted athletes, require
nomal academic progress for an
athlete in order to retain eligibility,;
and ban or restrict out of season
practice in basketball and football.
Two other proposed constitutional
amendments would put teeth into
the code again, somewhat replac-
ing th* "sanity code" repealed at
the convention last year.

One would establish a member-
ship committee which would act to
investigate and to recomAiend pun-
ishment to the council any school
violating the constitution.

The second provides for an ethics
committee to investigate and cen-
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Three Greenwave Cage Teams
Face Clinton Teams Tonight

,‘able to play.
Clinton will bring their footbal

stars of the past season back here
in basketball uniforms tonight.
The names of Newma, Royal, Rob-
erson and Bethune will be famllar
to the fans who saw the grid game
in the Fall.

Coach Jones will start Bill Rob-
erson and Ferdle Faison, both six
feet tall, at the forwards, either
Marshall Newman, six feet, or Joe
Best, six feet plus an Inch, at cen-
ter, and Fuller Royal and JiiVny
Bethune, five plus ten and five
plus eleven, at the guards. Jimmy
Hobbs and John Winfrey will also
see a lot of action, Hobbs being
another six footer.

. The Dark Horses have a 9-1 re-
cord and will come hee as heavy
favorites. They have licked Clem-
ent., Herring, Taylors Bridge, Elize-
bethtown, Salemburg, Eureka, Bla-
den boro. Herring again, and AA
Tabor City. The only loss of the
season came at the hands of a
strong Sampson County rival Rose-
boro.

First game tonight begins at
6:30 when the JVs meet, and that
game should be as good as the

Cam panel la Refuses
Operation On Elbow

NEW YORK Uh Manager
Charley Dressen of the Brooklyn
Dodgers will attempt today to con-
vince catcher Roy Campanella that
an operation on his left elbow is
necessary A job which Club
President Walter O’Malley has fail-
ed to do three times.

Dressen said he would intervene
in the deadlocked argument over
whether or not Campanela’s elbow
hurts him this afternoon.

Meanwhile. Campanella insisted
he “definitely would not” undergo
the operation.

The latest storm over Brooklyn
broke yesterday when Campanella
abruptly refused to accompany a
Dodger official to the hospital
where the operation was scheduled.

Campanella said the elbow never
bothere dhim but O'Malley said
Campanella had said it bothered
him jvhile on a 34-game post-
season barnstorming trip.

Campanella injured the elbow in
a collision with Whitey Lockman of
the New York Giants last August.
X-rays revealed four bone chips
floating around in the arm.

1 Erwin Teams Take
Win From Coats

Erwin High basketball teams ad-
ded victories to their records at the
expense of the Coats High boys
and girls last Friday night. The
game between the girls’ team was
figured to be an Erwin win without
much trouble, but after the Coats
boys had upset Boone Trail, the
game between the boys was in the
spotlight. The outcome was con-
vincing. The girls won by a 56 to
34 score, and the boys took their
victory by a 52-33 score.

Freshman Jerry Matthews led
. the Erwin scoring again as she has
I all season. The tall forward scored

1 24 points against Coats. Others'
scoring were Doris Oldham with
12, Dorothy Strickland with 10.
Pat Woodworth got 4, and Caro
McLean made 2. Delores Mason led
the defense.

Josephine Johnson led the scor-
ing for Coats with 14 points.
Becky Upchurch made 8, Joyce
Stewart got 7, and Lucille John-
son 2. Sue Langodn was the top
o-nard.
ERWIN 12 18 17 5 52
COATS 8 4 7 14 33

The Erwin boys jumped into the
lead right in the beginning and

! held an 11-5 lead at the end of the

I first quarter. The Coats team came

I back in the second period to tighten
! up the game, but the Erwin boys

j really broke loose in the last half
as they outscored the foe by 37 tol7.

George Earnshaw was the scor-
ing leader for the winners as he
popped in 25 points. Others scoring
were George Lucas with 13, James
Faircloth with 8, Devon Stewart
4, R. C. Jackson 3, Billy Odom 2,
and Stacey Wood 1. George Lucas
also played a good defensive- game.

Freshman Mac Turlington gbt
10 points to lead the scoring for

Coats. Rudy Miller scored 7, Hoover
Johnson made 6. Dennis Pope got
4, Tommy Smith scored 4, and
Lundy Denning got 3. Miller topped
the defense.
ERWIN 11 8 21 IG 56
COATS 5 11 9 9 34

Taxicab, bos' and railroad offic-
ials are serving on noise abatement
committee in several cities. These
groups have helped cut down un-
necessary noise made by thes? im- 1
portant branches of transportation.

Angier, Benhoven
Divide Twin-Bill

Angler and Benhaven High
teams split a doubleheader last
Friday night to boost their posit-
ions in the Harnett Conference
race. The Angler boys, who are In
a race for second place, topped
Behhaven by an overwhelming 72-
44 score, and the top place Benhav-
en girls boosted their strength by
taking a 47 to 36 win.

The three Benhaven forwards
split the scoring rather equally
between themselves, which is the
sign of a strong team, as Chris-
tine Holder took the edge with 19
points, followed by Grace Ken-
nedy with 15, and Eloise Thomas
got 13. Ruth Strickland was the

Barbara Barnes shared the high-
scoring honor for the night' by
making 19 points to lead the at-
tack for the visitors. Rachel Man-
gum got 11 and Emily Johnson
scored 6 for the losers. Shirley
Collins was the best guard for the
visitors.

A big third quarter was the de-
ciding factior in the ball game.
ANGIER 4 12 8 12—36
BENHAVEN 9 723 8—47

After being held down in the
opening period, the Angier boys
began to move away in the second
stanza and continued the move-
ment throughout the last half.
Four Angier boys shared the lead
in widening the margin of the
score as the game, Jimmy Mat-
thews headed the list of scorers
with 19 points. He was followed
closely by Harold Partin 14, Max
Matthews 13 and Wayne Lee with
14. Both Matthews and Partin
played good defense ball.

High-scoring Joe Holms passed
the 20 mark again as he hit for 25
points to carry the load for the
home team. Ed McCormick got 8.
Billy Kelly made 8, Ted Reece got

3, and Billy Olive and Vaughn
Clark made 2 each.
ANGIER 9 21 22 20—72
BENHAVEN 10 15 8 11—44

DODG7RS SELL BARNEY
PHILLIPSBURG, Kan. OP)

Rex Barney, who might have been
one of baseball’s greatest pitchers,
will continue his pathetic search
for the strike zone in the American
Association next season.

It was a search that proved fu-
tile in Brooklyn, Vero Beach, Fla.
and Forth Worth, Tex., since the
tall fire-ball suddenly lost his
control in 1949.

The Brooklyn Dodgers announced
yesterday that they have sold the
no-hit, no-control pitcher to their
St. Paul Farm club in the A.A.

College Heads Offer Proposals
Athletes To Get Some
Treatment As Others

.. By WILLIAM GALBRAITH ..

SPORTS WRITER
WASHINGTON (IP! A rigid

code of ethics which would elimi-
nate bowl games, athletic scholar-
snips and spring football practice
was recommended today by a spe-
cial committee of the American
Council on Education.

The code, if acceptable and en-
forceable. wouui revolutionize col-
lege athletics as they are known
today.

The recommendations, which al-
so included regulating coaches' sal-
aries, controlling the length of foot-
ball. basketball and basketball sea-
sons and encouraging concentra-
tion of intramural Instead of var-
sity sports, will be submitted to the
council’s executive committee in a
few days.

The executive committee can ac-
cept the cope but regional accred-
iting associations would have to be
called upon to inforce it.

Power to Inforce
Accrediting associations could

wield “the stick” of withholding
accreditation of any college or
university which violated the code.
The absence of suclf a “big stick”
was a fundamental reason why
the so-called “sanitv-code” proved
little more than a slip of paper.

The code would eliminate bowl
games by restricting the length, of
the college football season from
Sept. 1 to the first Saturday in De-
cember. It would also limit the
basketball season from Dec. I to
March 15 and the baseball season
from March 1 to the commence-
ment date of the college.

Spring football practice would al-
so be eliminated by the application
of the rule restricting the length of
the gridiron season, according to
John A. Hanna, chairman of the
committee.

The code would wipe out athletic
scholarships by demanding that all
financial aid be granted under uni-form rules geared to “demonstrat-
ed scholasticability and economic
need **

Ns Special Privilege
The committee further strength-

ened the rule by recommending
that the athlete could receive noth-
ing more than tuition, board and
room and books.

Hanna, president of Michigan
State College, said that coaches’
salaries should be drawn Into line
with salaries paid professors and
teachers-Valthough he said all ex-
isting ccontracts “should be honor-
ed" , 1

Under the code no athlete would
be permitted to participate in a
varsity sport until he completed a
yearß study at the college. This
would bar use at freshmen and
transfer students from playing on
varsity teams for a year after en-
tering a school.
' Ifan athlete should fall a course.
Henna said, he would be required
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By NORMAN MILLER
(UP Sports Writer)

NEW YORK (W For the fourth
week in a row, the United. Press
Board of Coaches named unbeaten
Illinois a* the nation's top-rank-
ed college basketball team today,
while Kansas supplanted Kentucky
as runner up.

St. Louis moved up one notch to
fifth place and lowa gained a place
among the top 10 teams for the
first time (his reason in other
major changes in the weekly ra-
tings.

The Illinl, who added Marquette
and Minnesota to their list of vic-
tims in running their string to
eight straight, received 17 first
place votes and a total of 320 out
of a possible 350 points from the 35
leading coaches based their rank-
ings on games played through Sat-
urday night.

MOST VICTORIES

Kansas; undefeated in 1 games
for the season's longest winning
streak, advanced one notch to 2nd
place with I first place ballots and
275 points, while Kentucky (8-2),
which had to come from'behind to
beat Louisiana State Saturday
night, dropped one place to third
with three first place votes and 243
points.

Kentucky, picked as the best bet
(or the national championship in
the coaches' pre-season ratings, led
the first weekly listings before giv-
ing way to Illinois four weeks ago.

Indiana, with an 8-0 record, re-
tained fourth place with two first
place votes and 217 points. St.
Louis, victorious in nine out of 11
games, advanced to fifth place with
two first place ballots and 204
points, exchanging places with

BUCHANAN LEAVES

RALEIGH IV) Kim Buchan-
an, former N. C. State basket-
ball forward who failed to ap-
pear for Saturday night’s game
at Duke, told sports editor Ben
Templeton of the Raleigh Times
today that he was “dissatisfied”
there and has left school.

“I think I will be better off at
some other school. I have been
thinking about enrolling at

Southern California or Miami. I
did not return to State for the
current quarter because I was
dissatisfied.” he said.

Coach Everett Case left with
his team this morning for Char-
lotte without knowing the
whereabouts of his substitute for-
ward.

Buchanan led the Wolfpack
scoring during his first three
games but saw only limited act-
ion - thereafter. < j.

Washington at Seattle (10-3) whim
dropped back to sixth with 144
points. /

SUFFERS FIRST LOSS I
Kansas State (9-3) and St. John

of Brooklyn (9-1) also moved up
one place each as New York Un-
iversity, which suffered Its ffrst
set-back in 14 games during the
week, fell two p’.ipes to ninth.
Kansas State had 108 points, St.
John’s 62 and NYU 52.

lowa, undefeated in eight
continued its steady progress
jumping from 13th to 10 place with
40 points. The HaWkeyes were the
week’s only newcomers among the
top 10, replacing North Carolina
State which dropped back to 11th
place.

St. Bonaventure (7-0) jumped
from 16th to 12th place, Louisville
(9-2) from a tie for 18th to 13th,
and West Virgina (8-1) unranked
the previous week, was 20th.

Utah was 14th, followed in ordA
by Syracuse and Seton Hall, both
unbeaten. Minnesota was ranked
17th, Notre Dame 18th and Okla-
homa A&M 19th.
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Let Us Repair

Your Car For Winter

Strickland <

Motor Co.
192 E. Edgerton St,

Phone 5295 Dunn, N, C.¦ LEE «/ CREECH K
NOW OPERATING

AMOCO
Service Center

On Highway 301, South

dunn, n. c. yWwmm

COMPLETE

GARAGE AMOCO 3 GAS AND
jim COMPLETE GAS AND OIL J

SERVICE 'lr. .

SERV,CE jk OIL

Mr. J. H. Creech and Mr. Faison Lee, both well-known mechanics in this
area, are professionals in their trade.

Mr. J. H. Creech was formerly Associated with I Mr. Faison Lee, Automotive Mechanic and Ma-
Riley Motor Company of Lillington I chinist, was formerly with Automotive Supply

1 Company f Dunn.

FOU EFFICIENT SERVICE THAT MEANS SAFER DRIYINQ, STOP AT THE
s AMOCO SIGN ON HIGHWAY 301 , SOUTH.

Amoco Service Center

Unbeaten Illinois Tops
Cagers For Fourth Time
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